As part of efforts to increase productivity in healthcare, there is considerable interest in the extent and causes of variation in the performance of provider organisations. In this study, we use publically available data from the English NHS to examine the characteristics of variation in the rates of short-notice cancellations of elective operations due to hospital reasons (e.g. lack of the required resources such as operating theatres and beds). We find that the variation between hospital trusts is very non-random. There is a fourfold difference in the cancellation rates between the top and bottom deciles of performance. Little is known about the causes of this. There is a large and striking consistency in the relative performance of hospital trusts on cancellation rates over the last five years. Thus, the best and worst performers are consistently relatively very good or very poor, so a multi-site comparison of practices, and accounting for confounds like patient demographics, could be very valuable to inform both this knowledge gap and practice in healthcare. Of particular interest is that the cancellation rates could be a symptom of deeper issues with the efficiency of patient flows within hospitals.
Introduction
When examining the performance of providers within healthcare systems, variation in performance outcomes is found to be pervasive and is recognised as a major concern and opportunity for improvement. [1] [2] [3] In England, there is a new national programme led by clinicians focusing on identifying variation in care and efficiency across service areas and using the practical learning from this to spread successful practice. 4 Study of variation is also a useful starting point for academic research studies into deeper potential causes. 5 Cancellation of scheduled operations at short notice reduces the quality of care on clinical outcomes, patient experience and hospital efficiency, that is all dimensions of Berwick's Triple Aim. 6 Our purpose in this paper is to use publically available data to examine the characteristics of variation in rates of short-notice cancellations of elective surgical procedures over five consecutive years in English NHS acute hospital organisations. This is intended to be the starting point for deeper and wider studies to understand drivers and so suggest improvement strategies.
Short-notice cancellations of elective surgical procedures
In the NHS, in common with many other health systems, patients access planned elective surgical procedures via their general practitioner (GP) (cf. family doctor), at primary care level. The general process is as follows. If, in discussion of the options with the patient, the GP judges it appropriate, he or she will refer the patient for an appointment with a consultant (e.g. a surgeon), usually at an acute hospital trust, and the patient will join the consultant's waiting list. Then if, again in discussion with the patient, the consultant judges it appropriate, the patient will be put on a waiting list for the surgery. The patient then receives a letter calling him or her to attend hospital on a specified date for the procedure. In England, the funding for this comes from the Department of Health to local Clinical Commissioning Groups, who buy services from providers including GP practices and hospital trusts.
Operations may be cancelled at short notice for a variety of reasons. In the English NHS, these are classified as clinical reasons (to do with the condition of the patient and whether they are fit for surgery), patient reasons (e.g. failure to attend) or hospital reasons (to do with availability of resources such as theatre time, diagnostics, post-operative intensive or critical care beds, etc.). In the NHS, 'short notice' means 'on or after the day of admission' (p. 6). 7 In these cases, the cancellation usually occurs after the patient has been admitted to hospital, and frequently on the day that the procedure was scheduled to take place, and so the patient has already gone through the disruption of personal psychological and logistical preparations. The term 'on the day of operation' cancellations is also commonly used in the NHS.
Every short-notice cancellation can be considered a missed opportunity to achieve high quality in planned care for the patient (outcome and experience), staff (satisfaction and motivation) and provider organisation (cost and productivity). Indeed, the academic literature highlights that cancellations have a considerable impact on the experience of patients and their families, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] may be clinically harmful 13, 14 and cause substantial problems for the utilisation of theatres and efficiency of clinical staff 9, 12 producing a significant financial loss. 9 Estimating the full costs is very difficult, but prior to 2012 in the English NHS operations cancelled after admission received a specific healthcare resource group code with an associated fixed reimbursement tariff resulting in a cost of nearly £70 million for 2007. 15 Short-notice cancellation rates exceeding 10% of all scheduled cases have been reported for hospitals in the United States 13, 16, 17 and in Europe. [18] [19] [20] A German study identified that rates varied from 0.8% to 17.9% between hospitals. 21 Studies show that non-clinical reasons predominate in short-notice cancellations. 15 It has been suggested that as much as 60-80% of short-notice cancellations are avoidable. 22 Little is known about the extent of the overall problem, the root causes and so potential solutions. 15 Singleyear studies inside individual NHS trusts provide some estimates of all-reasons short-notice cancellation rates: 5% (with 55% of these for hospital-reasons) in one study 9 and 13% (with 34% for hospital-reasons) in another. 18 Variation was found between specialties, ranging from 8% in Orthopaedics to 17-18% in General Surgery and Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT) Surgery; the reason for the variation was not investigated. 18 In volume terms the trusts in these studies were small, and the definitions used in the studies differ.
Data and methods
In the English NHS of the three categories of shortnotice cancellations, only hospital-reasons data are published, defined as operations 'cancelled at the last minute for non-clinical reasons by NHS providers' (p. 2).
7 This is the class of cancellations we analyse in this paper. Although these hospital-reasons cancellations do not represent all cancellations, the data are potentially particularly interesting as we hypothesise that they are directly influenced by a trust's own policies and practices, and so are potentially indicative of deeper operational efficiency issues (e.g. patient flows) and organisational (e.g. management) culture. The other countries of the UK (Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland) do not, or no longer, publish these data. Trust-level hospital-reasons cancellations volumes are released quarterly, aggregating inpatient (overnight stays) and day-case operations. 23 Cancellation rates are calculated by dividing this figure by the total elective activity (admissions) of the corresponding NHS unit and time period, released monthly. 24 Both these elective activity and cancellation volume data are part of the statutory data NHS providers in England are required to report to the Department of Health, and published by NHS England on their websites.
Any serious work with NHS data requires careful 'wrangling' of data, usually from several sources. NHS reporting is based on financial years running AprilMarch. We extracted and pre-processed the data for five financial years (2011-2012 to 2015-2016) from the two sources above. We made two small adjustments to the cancellations data: two trusts, each had one quarter with zero cancellations recorded despite continuing large volumes of operations (i.e. a zero cancellation not seen anywhere else in large trusts and so clearly erroneous). In each case, we substituted the value from the corresponding quarter of the previous year.
The admission data downloaded list 322 providers; the cancellation data list 168. These providers include specialist trusts (dedicated orthopaedic, cancer, children's, mental health, etc. hospitals) and some (very low-volume) primary and community-based services. Our interest is in non-specialist acute trusts undertaking substantial volumes of work. Occasionally, a merger or split results in a major reconfiguration of a trust, and so the number and make-up of the set of hospital trusts change slowly over time. As of July 2017, there were 135 non-specialist acute trusts (together with 17 specialist acutes, 54 mental health, 11 community and 10 ambulance trusts).
25 Table 1 shows the volumes in subsets of our combined dataset. The aggregate cancellation rates calculated are the simple 'NHS-level' results: total of cancellations divided by total elective admissions, not weighted or unweighted means across the 108 individual trust cancellation levels.
Removing 21 specialist trusts, and 15 subject to major reconfigurations, present in the cancellations data left 132 non-specialist acute trusts with several years' data, responsible for nearly 92% of the total admissions and cancellations. The smallest of these dealt with only 790 electives admissions a month, the largest over 12,000; the mean was 4500 per month. To remove smaller trusts, we established a cut-off of 30,000 elective operations undertaken in 2015-2016 (2500 per month), leaving a population of 108 large non-specialist acute hospital trusts for our main analyses. This represents 82% of non-specialist acute hospital trusts, dealing with 92% of this type of trust's elective admissions and cancellations and 85% of all elective admissions and cancellations for NHS England.
With encouragement from Government, some trusts have applied for and been granted 'Foundation' status. This gives them a little more managerial and financial autonomy, and hence might be expected to have some influence on senior management culture and priority setting. By the time of data recording for 2015-2016, 71 of the 108 trusts in our dataset (66%) had attained foundation status. The NHS splits England into four regions (although in recent years formal management at that level has been removed). We coded the data for foundation status and region. Table 1 suggests that, in aggregate, foundation trusts perform better on cancellations, as does the London Region. The number of London trusts in our selected data set is relatively small partly because most of the trusts subject to major reconfigurations (and so excluded) were in this region. There is no statistical pattern between region and foundation status (chi-square test, p > .05). Figure 1 shows the variation in cancellation rates for the last year of the data (financial year 2015-2016). It shows a great deal of variation (the best trusts are many times better than the worst) and an 'outlier', which we see later is a trust with a history of very poor performance. Where the techniques used are not naturally robust to outliers, we analyse the data both with and without this data point.
In the next section, we further analyse these data using standard techniques for statistical visualisation and analysis of variation: a funnel plot, which compares trusts' cancellation rates with the range of what would be expected if the cancellation rate in each trust deviated from the global mean merely due to random variation (using confidence interval limits based on binomial distributions) 26, 27 and standard boxplots (box-whiskers diagrams). 28 We are particularly interested in how persistent the relative performance of trusts is from year to year, since persistence would suggest the potential to research underlying drivers. Therefore we also trace the trajectories of the best and worst recent performers on top of the boxplots and supplement this with calculations of rank (ordinal) correlations across years. We use the high-level programming language R for data analysis and visualisation. The library package ggplot2 29 is particularly useful for constructing the graphs overlaying the best and worst trusts' trajectories (line graphs) on top of the boxplots (Figures 3 and 4) , as it conceives of graphs as layers of information and allows almost complete customisation. Figure 2 shows a funnel plot of the cancellation rates for 2015-2016. The bottom layer of the graph is formed by the black lines. These represent the weighted mean for all trusts (horizontal black line) and the expectations (curved lines) for the distribution of data points (trusts) if the departures of individual trusts' rates from this mean are purely due to random variation. The solid curved lines are the 95% confidence interval and the dotted curved lines are the 99.9% confidence interval. If the departures from the mean in the data were generated by purely random processes, only 5 in 100 points (trusts) would be expected to lie outside the 95% confidence interval and 1 in 1000 outside the 99.9% interval. The higher the number of elective operations for a trust (X axis), the lower the relative expected variation around the mean. Consider the possible likelihood of obtaining a very high or low mean score from throwing two dice relative to that from throwing 20 dice. This gives the characteristic curved funnel shape of the confidence intervals.
Analysis of variation
The next layer is the overlay of the 108 points showing the actual data for the trusts for the year 2015-2016. Here, the majority of the trusts lie outside the 99.9% confidence interval: the data are highly over-dispersed. The sizes of the populations of electives are so large that departures from the mean rate are very highly nonrandom. The shape of the symbol used (circle or triangle) shows the foundation-trust status for each trust.
The final layer of information is the red, blue and green colouring. The red and green horizontal lines (above and below the line of the mean respectively) have been added to pick out the best and worst deciles of performance (with 11 trusts in each). The data points for these worst and best trusts have been correspondingly coloured red and green, with the remainder blue. The best span the range of size (admissions volumes), but the worst are towards the smaller end.
Foundation trusts (triangle symbol) dominate the set of the best performers (10 out of 11), and overall foundation trusts tend to perform materially better. The presence of so many foundation trusts in this best set randomly is clearly unlikely, but not sufficient to be statistically significant. (The probability of seeing 10 or 11 foundation trusts due to random variation from a binomial distribution with individual probability of 71/108 is p ¼ .06).
Multivariate analysis of the 2015-2016 cancellation rate data by foundation-trust status and NHS region reveals that the foundation-trust status is significant (p ¼ .03) but region and the interaction between foundation-trust status and region are not significant. The figures in Table 1 indicate the difference that foundation-trust status makes, in aggregate 0.85% for foundation trusts versus 1.11% for others.
Having established that there is substantial and nonrandom variation between trusts, we are particularly interested in whether trusts' relative performance is persistent over time. One possibility is strong seasonal cycles affecting the NHS. Another possibility is fairly stable differences between trusts reflecting persistent differences in underlying structures and/or management culture, which might be investigated subsequently by very-much-more-extensive data collection and perhaps intensive fieldwork. We investigate persistence of performance in Figures 3 and 4 looking at all five years of our data. Figure 3 contains two layers of information. The bottom layer, in black, shows boxplots. For each year, the central box (white shaded) shows the middle 50% of the data, containing the thick black line denoting the median cancellation rate. On either side of the box, the whiskers show the top and bottom quartiles. The dots to the right of the upper (worst) quartile whiskers show outliers, considered by the standard algorithm to be unusually far from the rest of the data: beyond the third quartile þ 1.5 Â (third quartileÀfirst quartile). There are no outliers on the left (low cancellation-rate) side. These boxplots show that the extent of the variation is consistent over the years. Figure 3 highlights that although the average shortnotice hospital-reasons cancellation rates may appear small (0.95% overall for 2015-2016, see Table 1 ), the extent of the variation is very considerable. Trusts in the worst-performing decile have rates about four times worse than the best decile (around 1.6% vs. 0.4%) for 2015-2016. For 2015-2016, the best quartile performance is 0.66%. If the average performance moved from its current value (0.95%) to this best quartile performance, then around 19,000 cancellations (around 30%) could have been avoided. This gives us a reasonable 'size of the prize' target for improvement.
The medians indicate the problem is getting a little worse over time. There is a statistically significant yearon-year increase in cancellation rates, but this is small This highlights a great deal of persistence in the relative performance, i.e. the trusts that are best/worst in 2015-2016 were also very good/poor the previous year and earlier. Of the 22 trusts, over the four previous years a trust only ever appears on the other side of the median in three cases and these are back in 2011-2012, four years before the selection of the best and worst performers. Table 2 shows this persistence is also the case for the whole set of trusts. The year-on-year rank correlations are very large (a correlation greater than .5 is generally considered 'large' 28 ) and are very highly statistically significant. A year-on-year correlation of .86 means that 74% of the variance in the relative positions (ranks) of trusts can be 'explained' by the ranks the previous year. Figure 4 , a very large amount of consistency can still be observed.
Discussion
This study found considerable and non-random variation in hospital-reasons cancellation rates between large non-specialist hospital trusts in the English NHS. This corresponds to findings on cancellations in other health systems, 21 and more generally on a wide range of healthcare performance metrics. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Understanding the causes of variation is a central task in system improvement. 30 There is some systematic variation in cancellation rates over the course of a year corresponding to quarters of the year (Figure 4) , with winters being worst. 31 In the UK, emergency demand peaks in winters, and hence this suggests that there is impact from interaction with emergency flows which can compete with electives for operating theatres and post-operative recovery beds. 'Winter pressures' are compounded by loss of capacity through staff illness and infection in wards. However, there is very little seasonality in elective admissions volumes. This suggests that there may be improvement potential from better forecasting and planning of emergency demand.
32,33 Figure 4 shows, however, that the overall variation between trusts is very much greater than the effects of seasonality.
The most interesting finding from this study is that the relative performance of trusts is remarkably persistent ( Figures 3 and 4 and Table 2 ). This suggests that performance is influenced by local context and/or policies and culture. As noted earlier, there is very little known about the extent and causes of short-notice cancellations in the NHS. 15 The magnitude of the difference in performance between the best and worst decile of trusts, together with the very great persistent of this, highlighted in Figure 3 , suggests that there could be considerable value in a comparative study of good versus poor performers. Econometric studies are starting to suggest that, on top of context such as patient demographics and trust structure, differences in management culture between NHS trusts might have a significant and material effect on performance. 5 The data presented in this study suggest that foundation-trust status seems to make a difference, with rates significantly and materially lower in these. This is consistent with a previous statistical crosssectional study of overall short-notice cancellation rates in the English NHS, but the reason for this better performance is not known: patient demographics were found to have an influence but were not considered to be the major factor. 15 This foundation-trust effect is despite a suggestion that in recent years the increasing need for bailouts from Department of Health funds (with oversight attached) has eroded their autonomy and the distinction between foundation and non-foundation trusts. 34 It could be a result of continuing greater autonomy, or it may be a signal of trusts that are generally better organised or led. After accounting for foundationtrust status, geography (NHS region) is not found to be significant.
There is much evidence for process changes to reduce cancellations for patient-reasons, for example through reminder letters, and for clinical-reasons cancellations, for example through improving pre-assessment. However, many hospital-reasons cancellations can tend to be regarded as unavoidable, particularly when these appear to be a result of displacement of elective work by emergency or urgent demand. 9, 35 A study in a small NHS trust in 2012 revealed lack of beds and lack of theatre time being the cause of 22% and 17%, respectively, of all cancellations. 9 Much less work has been done on studying these deeper patient-flow issues. A study of all-reasons short-notice cancellations found that day of admission was statistically significant, with Mondays being the worst for cancellation rates and weekends the best. 15 This suggests that patient-flow issues may be important, including the interaction with emergency flows in general as well as particularly in winters.
Therefore, a hypothesis worth investigating across a set of persistently good and poor performers is that short-notice hospital-reasons cancellations of operations are signs of deeper causes involving poor operational management of patient flows. This includes investigating the extent to which elective flows are impacted by emergency flows (including delayed transfers of care to postacute provision). Despite the importance of this area, we have found that most published work on this subject focuses on single providers. The main drawback of such single-centre studies is that local contextual factors like specific administrative procedures or planning processes might profoundly influence performance and improvement outcomes. NHS England uses rates of short-notice hospitalreasons cancellations as a performance indicator. Considering this category alone for performance management can introduce limitations, as each NHS trust can interpret these categories in different ways. Competition for resource between planned elective work and unplanned urgent or emergency demand makes some short-notice cancellations inevitable. However, it is possible that some NHS providers facing intense emergency-demand pressures may cancel elective patients a day or more earlier to avoid the performance-management implications of reporting them as short notice. Thus, there is a dilemma in identifying what is an 'appropriate' short-notice cancellation rate.
It is worth noting that the trusts highlighted in Figure 3 as persistently high performing are achieving this while facing the same environment of constrained budgets and rising emergency-care pressures as others, and regardless of other changes in the NHS. Our findings of highly persistent performance over many years among the best and worst performers provide a useful research opportunity to conduct multi-provider studies to identify what these trusts are doing differently. For wider health management, this would also create a great opportunity for NHS trusts to work together, sharing knowledge and learning from each other.
To extend the single-provider work in the English NHS, 9, 18 we suggest intensive multi-provider research studies could be very fruitful to provide generalisable, evidence-based knowledge on reduction of short-notice cancellations, and so recommendations for planned care providers. This has the potential to improve patient experience and safety, and increase productivity in elective care to help to reduce the current very substantial financial 'waste' to the NHS and other health systems. There is also the potential to investigate interactions between seasonal patterns observed in data and to apply econometric approaches to the sort of longitudinal (panel) data used in this study to search for associations with a wider set of contextual and performance variables.
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